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MY VISIT TO THE IRONDEQUOIT FISH & GAME CLUB
By Mark Weider
Over last winterRCC received a request to visit the Irondequoit Fish & Game Club to speak to the club at one of their
meetings in order to explain… ―what the heck you guys are doing out there every Sunday‖. It seems that our petroleum
powered fishing neighbors were curious about why we seem to be all over the bay. I pulled the assignment to attend one of
their monthly meetings and explain a little about the Canoe Club and what we were actually doing out on the water.
I attended the men’s night meeting on Fabruary 14 (that’s right- Valentines’s Day) not really knowing what I was getting
into. The club is on a nice piece of property up away from the water and is a year-round 2-story facility with a staffed
kitichen and bar, pool table and large meeting room upstairs. When I first walked in the place I was impressed by the
facilities and the incredable amount of camoflage clothing in the room. My host explained that the club had about 250
members and a waiting list of about 100. Prior to the meeting, over beer and burgers, we discussed common issues like
dredging permits, the DEC, and taxes.
The meeting was attended by about 50 to 60 members and started with a review of past and upcoming fishing, shooting, and
social events. These guys are busy! Then it was my turn. I proceeded to give a brief history of RCC, answering the usual
canoe question [―Why is it called a canoe club if it’s a sailing club?‖] and explain how we got to where we are today. The
big questions were: Why are we spread out all over the bay? What are these orange things for? And Why can’t we all stay
together? Sometimes we go north, other days we go west… what’s the deal?! I gave them my best Sailing School 101 on
how a sailboat goes and where it can’t go, how the race courses are set up, and what we are trying to do out there. There are
even rules! I explained that some sailors will spend lots of money to get rid of a few ounces of weight and that some
actually spend hours tuning their masts.
Towards the end I was asked what a power boat should do when approaching a sailboat. Should the boat slow down
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(sometimes making a bigger wake) go in front or behind or what? The question had a real sense of cooperation to it.
Everyone knew that the sailboats had the right of way [That’s a good sign! Editor’s comment] and the powerboaters wanted
to know how best to deal with that fact. I expalined that in the ―heat of battle‖ during races a sailor is probably not paying
attention to the powerboat because we get so wrapped up in the race. It was a true bipartisan moment.
I explained that all we want to do is participate in our sport on the water with our friends and then go sit out on the front
lawn and have a beer. We are really not that different. Hopefully, they understand us a little better now.
In the end, I said ―Just don’t hit us!‖

Picture of The Irondequoit Fish & Game Club

Hello Rochester Canoe Club.
In March, Les & I have taken on the responsibility of being
the club pursers (treasurer). We realize that most problems
will be solved if everyone pays their dues.
Remember your dues are due on May 1st.
If you have any questions please call us at 342-6521 or email
bwillia5@rochester.rr.com.
We are looking forward to a great sailing season. Happy
Sailing!!
Barbara & Leslie Harmer
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FROM THE COMMODORE
Welcome RCC Family and Friends to the (if my math is correct) 132nd season of
sailing and socializing fun at the Rochester Canoe Club! I trust Leo or Doug to
correct me if I have the count wrong.
Past RCC Historian Leo Balandis continues to remind me of the breadth and
character of our club history and its people. It is humbling to take the reins of
Commodore from so many talented people before me including our 2010-2011
Commodore Doug Kaukeinen. I think I counted eight or nine other previous
RCC Commodores at the 2011 Awards Banquet last September. On behalf of
the Rochester Canoe Club …”Thank you Doug and all past Commodores for your dedication and contributions!‖
Based on my short lived experience so far, the job is not an easy one but it is rewarding. Following in the footsteps of
those before me, I will do my best to leave the club at the end of my tenure better than it was.
Despite the leadership role, the Commodore is but a small part of the Rochester Canoe Club and its operations. The Board
of Governors and the membership really make things happen. Please join me in welcoming Vice Commodore Deirdre
Santos, Pursers Les and Barb Harmer, and Directors Joel Morse and Bobby Bryant to the 2012 RCC Board of Governors.
Be sure to express your thanks to outgoing Board members; Past Commodore Kevin Lofftus, Directors Lyn Parsons and
Gary Fritz and Purser Kate Weider who surely set a record tenure in that position for the club. Thank you all! Your
contributions to the Rochester Canoe Club over the years are very, very much appreciated!
I am grateful Doug Kaukeinen had the 2011Board running ―smooth as a Thistle on Bay waters‖ before passing the ―tiller‖.
That has made it easy for myself and other new members of the Board to ―hit the water planning‖ (so to speak). In
January Bobby and Lynda Bryant hosted our kickoff 2012 Board meeting tackling roles & responsibilities, Board meeting
process, 2011 financial review, draft 2012 schedule, committee activations and draft Board priorities. We finished late but
covered a lot of the ―race course‖ without any ―protests‖. Bobby and Lynda offered to invite us back again (thank you
host and hostess). A great first meeting!
2012 RCC Committees appointed:
Race Committee Chair– Phyllis Kaukeinen
Membership Chair – Rich Connelly
Jib Sheet Editor – Judy Rosen (thank you my gorgeous wife!)
Webmaster – John Powers
Goose Committee – Dian Ahlman (chair), George Smith, Gary Skillman
Historian – Mark Weider
Sunshine Committee – Sue Rose
Handbook Committee – Doug Kaukeinen (chair), other(s) tbd
Capital Planning – Kathy Bonsignore (chair), Frank Colgan, Don Naetzker
Our February meeting focused on the 2012 budget and dues structure. Another tough meeting. Finished late again but we
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are happy to report the outcome was a balanced budget without an increase in dues. We have money in the budget to
wrap up the kitchen work and paint the outside of the building. We dipped into our savings the past two years to support
much needed clubhouse maintenance & improvement projects. This year the board felt we should keep our savings intact.
Thus, additional capital improvements beyond painting the building are not in the 2012 budget – we will need to get
creative if we want to tackle another big project this year. Your ideas and opinions are always welcome.
I was a bit aggressive on what I packed in the March Board meeting agenda but we almost covered it all. Ended late, a
bad trend is forming… I trust the summer board meetings will have light agendas and we can make up the time (maybe
even skip a month and get more sailing in?).
Board priorities for the year were processed (see below), sailing instructions updated (thank you fleet captains, board
members and Race Committee), and special guest Rich Connelly (membership chair) gave us an update on new members
and his plans for 2012. With your help we can continue to grow our membership and promote the sport of sailing. Keep
bringing new people down to the club and introduce them to our little slice of heaven on the Bay.

2012 RCC Board of Governor Priority
Objectives
Priority
1
2

3

4
5
6

Objective
Membership retention & growth
Member involvement
Club improvement projects
>finish Kitchen
>scrape and paint outside of building
>North side exterior improvements
(patio expansion?, move propane tanks?,
raised flower/herb bed?)??
Capital plan
Fleet racing instructions and scoring
Handbook updates

With the help of all RCC membership we can achieve these
goals. Please get involved and talk to your friendly
neighborhood board members about your thoughts,
concerns, ideas, projects, and latent talents you are dying to
exercise (within reason). A thank you to your Board
members for the hard work they do to keep the club running
smoothly is also encouraged. I wish you all a fun 132nd
RCC season of sailing and socializing!
Sail fast, sail fair, have fun!
Ralph Simpson
Commodore
P.S. Thank you Deirdre for a wonderful winter social at the
Rochester Curling Club and Spring Banquet at Powder
Mills Park!
P.P.S Thank you Judy for taking on the job of Jib Sheet
Editor. Your creativity always astounds me!

Mark Weider, Rick Howitt & other RCC-RFA sailors Winter Racing on the River
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2012 RCC SAILING SCHOOL

We are back again this year with 3 more weeks of the best sailing school around. Can you believe that Doug is in his 18th
year of doing this program? The schedule for this year is below.
2012 Schedule
Session: Class:
Time:
1
Junior Beginner
June 25 – June 29, 8:30-12:00
1
Junior Intermediate
June 25 – June29, 1:00-4:00
2
Adult Beginner
July 2,3,5,6, 8:30-12:00
2
Race Clinic
July 2,3,5,6, 1:00-4:00
3
Junior Beginner
July 9 - July 13, 8:30-12:00
3
Junior Intermediate
July 9 - July 13, 1:00-4:00
Our enrollment seems to vary from year to year because we pretty much rely on word of mouth advertising. We offer a
great, low key, fun learn-to-sail program; we just need to keep getting the word out.

So: TELL PEOPLE ABOUT THE FABULOUS RCC SAILING SCHOOL
Keep our sailing school in mind and think of people who might like to get into the sport - Friends, friend’s kids, people
you work with, grandchildren, etc. Tell people to visit our web site www.rochestercc.org and check out the 2012 Learn to
Sail Program. There is an informational meeting at the club on Monday June 4th at 6:30. Thanks for your support.
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REMEMBERING MARSDEN TUTHILL 1909 - 2000
By Leo Balandis
Richard Marsden Tuthill, or "Tut", was a member of
Rochester Canoe Club 1951 - 1970, a founder of Thistle
Sailboat Fleet 46 at RCC, and as the Club's attorney
pursued, negotiated, and closed the Club's purchase in
1957 of 180 feet of shoreline on Irondequoit Bay that
was critical to the Club as we know it today. He was also
Secretary - Treasurer of the Thistle Class Association in
1956, and a Lieutenant in the US Navy during WW2.
At the suggestion of Huntington Hills neighbor, fellow
sailor, and RCC member Chuck Angle, he built Thistle
477 from a kit in 1951, and joined the Club, becoming a
founder of Fleet 46 with Dave Allyn (212) and Chuck
Angle (320) in 1952. Chuck also owned Triangle Marine,
a local builder of cruising sailboats, and Marsden was his
attorney. He soon became involved in the Club's long
range interest in acquiring a triangular piece of adjacent
beachfront northeast of the Club that it had fitfully tried to
buy since 1923, and was using casually with no formal
agreement. The area was mostly a marsh, and was filled in
during the 1950's, but still exhibits poor drainage and creek overflow problems. It was an unused portion of Ward's
Natural Science Establishment's 56 acres acquired in 1948 after the demise of a series of port wine and fruit juice vineyard
operators extending back to Joseph Vinton, who started Newport House in 1840. The triangular plot had a natural
separation from the main acreage due to a creek at the base of the slope rising 150 feet to the north. It was too wet to
consider any significant building there.
Tuthill, a law partner at Harris, Beach, Keating, Wilcox and Dale, was authorized by RCC to proceed with a land swap
with Dr. Dean Gamble, President of Ward's. However Gamble was not interested in a land swap, but would rather reduce
taxes by getting rid of excess land, and would consider an offer for the whole bayfront extending from Newport House to
RCC - more than 1200 feet. In the meantime, RCC could continue to use the property rent free for a distance of 200 feet,
and fill in the marsh with sand from Ward's property, as long as no permanent improvements were made which would
affect assessment. RCC wanted to pay $500 for 0.8 acres including 180 feet of shoreline, or$2.78/ft. (assessed for $545/ft.
today!), but Tuthill reported that difficulties at Ward's would hold up further talks for a couple of years. Gamble also
thought that his property value would increase with postwar expansion in Irondequoit. By 1956, plans for a new
clubhouse were approved by the membership, making acquisition of the property urgent. Fortunately, Tuthill persisted
with Gamble, finally resulting in purchase of the north triangle for $1500 on July 3, 1957, a mere 34 years in the making.
Without that access to the water, and the extra space for boat storage, the Club would be something much different today.
Marsden's prior sailing experience included a Star Olympic Class keelboat on Keuka Lake which had a fleet started at
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Keuka YC in 1933. He also sailed an International 14 Dinghy made famous by designer Uffa Fox, with George Ford,
founder of the US Class, at Rochester YC. He was in the first Brown Jug Race in 1952, finishing 5th out of 31 boats. His
Thistle 477 was sold to Will Bradburn at RCC, and raced by Will and sons Bill and Rich. It is still listed as an active boat
elsewhere.
Marsden Tuthill was born in 1909, and went to West Rochester HS , class of 1928. He graduated from Hamilton College in
1932, and then Cornell Law School, obtaining his NY lawyer's license in 1937. He married Kathryn Jones in 1938, and
settled into a long association with the Harris, Beach law firm, except for his war service. Tut died Jan. 18, 2000, age 90.
Thanks, Tut, for your membership and service at RCC. You will be remembered!
Leo Balandis, Past Historian Rochester Canoe Club 1994 - 2009.
[Personal Note: The author learned to sail in a Tech Dinghy on the Charles River in Boston in 1950. He is a 42 year member
of Rochester Canoe Club on Irondequoit Bay, where he sailed Thistle 1912 for 37 years, and also a Sunfish. From 1971 to
1981, he raced in the winter on the Genesee River with the Rochester Frostbite Association in two Interclub Dinghies.
Today, he daysails his O'Day Javelin 14 No. 329 designed by Uffa Fox and built in 1966, out of Newport YC on the Bay.]
For further history, go to www.rochestercc.org , click on History of the Club, then Navigate for topics.

"RCC SPEED CHALLENGE!"
By Paul Owens
I spend WAY more time then I should reading about all the different sailing
events around the world and one of the most fun things to track is the offshore
distance and speed records! Typically the newest, biggest, and most
expensive boats claim these prestigious honors with highly paid, highly
trained tacticians, meteorologists, and a hardened half crazy crew.
Why not us! The canoe club needs to have it's own timed speed record! I've
talked to Ralph and Doug, and they LOVE the idea so this is how I was
thinking it might work…
The Honors!
There will be a plaque in the clubhouse where you will find the 3 classes listed. Next to the class will be a paper with the
record holding time, date it was done, and the crew/sailor.
The Course!
Time will begin as soon as your hand leaves the northern most dock in front of the club house. You will sail from that
dock, around the furthest east bridge piling, and back to the northern dock and time will be recorded once your hand
touches the dock again.
The Rules!
Anyone in one of the 3 club classes can challenge for the speed challenge. Challenges must be made on a Sunday during
the normal sailing season at the club, between Boats Out and Boats In. All class rules must be followed. (No putting 4 or
5 heavy guys in a thistle when it's blowing 30mph!) Any challenge must have time recorded by an individual not in the
boat and have an additional witness.
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FROM THE VICE
By Deirdre Santos
My Vice Commodore-ship is off to a momentous start: The Winter Social was hosted
by the Rochester Curling Club on March 3. We had many attendees, including a
prospective member (Chris Boettrich-- be sure to say hello to him at the club this
spring). Lots of people participated in the Learn-to-Curl opportunity, with teams
forming and re-grouping throughout the night. Plenty of snacks kept the curlers
energized for sweeping and calculated throwing of stones. (Luckily, there were no
glass houses in sight!) Thank you to Rochester Canoe+Curling Club member John
Walsh for orchestrating the curling instruction. Also thanks to Gary (another dual
RCC-er) and Judy Hartman (congrats!) as well as Curling club members Tim and
Lynn for all their help with our event.
We also attempted to celebrate Kate ―the Great‖ Weider’s years of service to the club as purser. Unfortunately, Kate
was sick as a dog that whole week and was unable to join us. We ate cake in her honor and Mark took some home for
Kate to enjoy once she felt like eating again. Thank you Kate! Happy retirement!
The weather on April 13 was absolutely spectacular for the Spring Banquet at Powder Mills Park. The word was spread
via Evite invitation system (with only a few glitches) and we had a great turnout. Wilshire Catering provided dinner; the
dishes like ―Spilled-the-Salt potatoes‖ and ―Ziti with Broken-Mirror Marinara‖ complemented the Friday the Thirteenth
theme. I would like to give many thanks to all the people who helped set up and clean up the event, including the
Kaukeinens, Tompkins, Gesners, Gortons, Stacey Stehle, and Ralph Simpson.
Upcoming Events: Please let me know if you are available to help with:
The Icebreaker on May 6- The punchbowls will be out for this party...To all members: Don’t forget to wow us all with
your signature hors d’oeuvre!
Mother’s Day Pasta Dinner on May 13- The guys sauce the spaghetti on this night.
Father’s Day Pancake Breakfast on June 17- The gals flip the flapjacks for breakfast.
RCC Open House on June 30- This large event will require many volunteers.
Family Fun Day on July 4- Games, prizes, and ice cream for all!
We like to par-tay: It’s early in the season and there are already parties on the RCC calendar! If you would like to hold
a private party at the club, please arrange it through me. Let me know the date, time, approximate number of people,
and type of event. To aid in planning, there is a calendar posted on the club website that is the most up to date. A paper
version is at the club for reference only. As a reminder: Please leave the club in better shape than you found it. Clean
up after your party, removing all refuse from the clubhouse and taking recyclables home. RCC requests that large parties
(over 25 people) make a donation to the club of $2 per person to help defray operating costs (such as trash removal and
use of club supplies).
That’s the social scene update from the Vice. I look forward to seeing you all soon on the water!
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The Muir family at the Winter Social – ready to throw some rocks!

HARBOR MASTER REPORT
What a disappointing winter. The bay did not freeze over, so no ice skating and there was not enough snow for X-C
Skiing. SO… we might as well get the sailing season underway.
The boats, motors and docks are getting prepared and the boat hoist motor has been to the repair shop and is ready for a
new season. A special thanks to Jim Tompkins and Joe Kaukeinen; their tireless work on the docks and motor boats is
greatly appreciated. They are one of the main reasons that week-in-and-week out Sunday racing goes off without a hitch.
It is volunteers like Joe and Jim that make the RCC the great place that it is. And it is that self reliance of the members to
run the club that keeps the membership intimately involved in the club and keeps the dues affordable. But ,with that self
reliance comes a responsibility: That ALL members join in and do their part to get the club set up in the spring and keep it
running during the year. As the saying goes- ―Many hands make light work‖. I look forward to seeing all of you at BoatsOut-Day and can’t wait to get on the water and sailing.
On another note, this past January I had the pleasure of taking a trip to the Galapagos Islands. It was an 8 day cruise on a
small ship (16 passengers and 9 crew). The Galapagos are an amazing place. Each island has a slightly different
ecosystem, so the wildlife also changes from island to island. One thing that does not change is that the animals do not
have a fear of humans. So you are able to get unbelievably close to the wild life. Be it mammals, birds or reptiles, they
either just ignore your presence or as in the case of the sea lion they come and snorkel with you.
Pictures from my trip are online (courtesy of my brother-in-law) at:
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http://nigelsue.smugmug.com/Travel/Galapagos/21223397_Fvn2xH#!i=1699722994&k=t848dcn
My daughter, Leslie, was also back in the Galapagos for 3 weeks in January. Doing more research on barnacles, sea
urchins and snails. And she will be there again this summer for two months. You can follow her on her blog ―0 degrees
and 20 Below - Galápagos: Underwater Adventures At The Equator‖ which can be found at:
http://www.waterproofpants.blogspot.com/
Rick Howitt, Harbor Master

SHOW ME THE MONEY …
By John Power
We have all just written our annual check to the Canoe Club,
or we are just about to. Where does that money go? It may
come as a surprise to learn that the Club has no control over
most of the money you just forked over. A whopping 57%
(give or take 3%) will be sent right out again in the form of
taxes. Here's how I figure it:
8% right of the top in the form of sales tax
45% to pay our property taxes ($19,133 in 2011)
Assuming a balanced budget, approximately 8% of what
remains will be taxed when the Club purchases goods and
services. Some of this will be in the form of sales tax, and
some goods will have special taxes like gasoline ($0.634 /
gallon), electricity, and phone.
If you added up the percentages you'd get 61%, but we only
pay tax on what remains so total tax = 8% + 45% + (8% *
(1 – 45% – 8%)) = 57%.
Consider a median member (in terms of the size of the check
he writes): A senior member that has a locker and keeps a
Thistle on the grounds for the season will write a check for
$636. Of that the government will get $363 and the Club will
have $273 to buy real goods and services on behalf of the
membership for the year.
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MEMBERSHIP CHAIR REPORT
An amazing thing happened at the Canoe Club last year… At a time when
many small, sailing, clubs were and are struggling to maintain
membership, RCC was able to increase membership. To be more precise,
RCC brought in more members then were lost. And better yet, the
members were families, loaded with kids, and individuals, loaded with
friends (i.e. potential new members). Even better, by the end of the
summer, the whole group seemed to be getting well integrated into Club
and Fleet life.
So lets think about why we are successful. It has often been expressed by
our newly minted Past Commodore, Doug Kaukeinen, that we have a great product offered at a good value / cost. The
great product includes our beautiful view on the Bay, our very active multi-fleet sailing program, our highly regarded
Sailing School, and, of course, a terrific bunch of members. The good value to cost ratio is maintained by doing all the
work ourselves and keeping expenses low.
Last year the Sailing School, headed by Doug, Mark Weider, and their merry band of Jr. Instructors, was our strongest
marketing activity. Many families get their first view of the Club through the School. Job well done! Word of mouth from
current members to neighbors, work colleagues, family, and friends is also beneficial. And, naturally, our Open House is
helpful and fun, as well.
The emphasis for 2012 is—as always—to bring in new members. We are good at that and should keep up the good work.
But equally important is taking care of the new members (and also the current members), all year; we want to keep
membership. There are many ways to do this: show folks your boat, check out theirs, offer help, ask for help, invite them
out for a sail, ask for a ride on their boat. You get the idea! Make it fun and interesting for all. I know, this is preaching to
the choir, but you are just coming out of hibernation.
One last thing: As part of the application process, it is necessary for the applicant to obtain the support of two sponsors.
This is a reminder to the sponsors to continue their support of the new member at least through the first year and on into
the second year if needed.
See you on the water.
Rich Connelly
Membership Chair
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THISTLE FLEET CAPTAIN`S REPORT
By Judy Gesner
Well, the new season is almost upon us, even though it seems that
Winter hardly made an appearance. We had a very successful Thistle
Fleet meeting in January, with lots of good discussion about things
to try this season – here's a recap:
Fall Frontier Regatta Ideas (please come to me, or Dan Fien or
Bryan Jerman, if you have any additional ideas for our annual fall
regatta...)
Want to try to boost participation (especially from East Coast boats)




















More publication
Definitely keep the additional activities (Friday Night Movie, Saturday night poker, etc.), maybe change it up with
different ideas (live music, square dance, etc.).
Give Junior sailors a price break?
Run a Clinic, invite a hot-shot guest?
Provide babysitting service?
General Fleet Ideas
Re-instate Thursday Night Sailing!
get together REGARDLESS of weather/sailing conditions
open to all fleets/club members
always include grilling and pot-luck dinner
it will become a great opportunity to invite guests and interested folks to join us, without the pressure of regular
racing.
we should TRY to sail, but have backup activities in case - boat set up clinic, measuring boats, packing for
traveling, round table discussion, cards, movies, etc.
start when the sailing season starts.
Sunday morning sailing?
Switch skipper/crew for third race?
Club Championship weekend Regatta?
club boats only, separate from regular season series, gives non-travelers a feel for regattas, becomes a club
tradition, maybe in August, Don Stehle idea. :)
Mentoring program
put an "experienced" skipper with someone less experienced -- help with boat tuning, get in boat and race
occasionally, call up and get down sailing, etc.

These are just a few of the ideas that I know are out there, to make our fleet better and attract new members – let's keep
them coming and work together to make a great season for all of us!
Judy Gesner, Thistle Fleet Captain
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JY15 FLEET CAPTAIN`S REPORT
By Jeff Scott
Greetings from your Fleet Captain! First off I’d like to
congratulate Ralph and Rachel Simpson for their 5th place
finish during the JY15 Mid-winters, held this year in Valle
de Bravo, Mexico. Sounds like it was a great time, and a
great way to represent RCC & the USA!!
Well it’s getting to be that time again to start thinking about
getting back on the water for some good old competitive
spring sailing. I’m looking forward to the opportunity to
catch up with many of you and hope you make it down to
the club for the 2012 spring racing series.
New this season: I know the Thistle Fleet is planning to enact a Thursday night sailing series to work on boat handling
skills by having some short race courses with coaching etc. I’d like to see if there is interest within the JY15 fleet to join
them on Thursday evenings for a similar purpose. However I’d like to approach this as an opportunity to have current
skippers and boat owners become mentors for other JY15 crew and newer owners to have an opportunity to skipper on
these evenings in an effort to build confidence and boat handling skill for eventual active participation in the Sunday
racing series. We always seem to have adequate crew however lack skippers to take new or dedicated crew out on
Sundays. I really believe this may be a nice opportunity to provide the coaching and confidence by providing the time at
the helm in a non-intimidating setting.
I’d like to remind members that there is still a JY15 that is available for charter for the 2012 season and ultimately
available for purchase. Please see me if you or anyone you know would be interested in this opportunity. I’d be happy to
rig and show the boat anytime by appointment.
This year’s JY15 Regatta, to be held on Saturday July 21st , will be a one-day event. We’re doing this as a trial this year
and will evaluate its success. Ready for a road trip anyone? This year’s JY15 North Americans will be hosted by the
Beaufort Yacht Club in South Carolina! Tentative dates are September 21-23 (more information to follow).
I look forward to seeing you all on the water this spring!!
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FROMOF
THE
COMMODORE
A TALE
GOOSE
AND FENCE
Greetings from the Goose Committee!
The geese are back (it may be that they never left this Winter, it has been so mild) and ―constant vigilance‖ will again be
necessary to keep our beautiful property from becoming their favorite place to eat and poop!
Over the last few years fencing has been, by far, the most effective strategy. It is a tribute to the membership of our club
that a method requiring 100% compliance is working as well as it does. Unfortunately just one fence down or incorrectly
placed can result in a terrible mess within 24 hours. Everyone can help by checking and resetting the fences before they
leave the club.
I hope you will all enjoy the following brief (but thrilling) Power Point presentation demonstrating proper set-up of the
moveable fencing. THANKS to everyone for helping to keep our club safe for bare feet and white sails!!
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Tornadoes, Earthquakes, Volcanoes, Lightning and the
Devil’s Bed

Valle de Bravo (2 hrs from Mexico City)

possible wedding dress for Rachel?

Sailing on Lake Avandaro beneath the devil’s bed

The 2012 JY15 Midwinter Championships, Porto Bravo Yacht Club, Valle de Bravo, Mexico
Friday March 23 to Sunday March 25, 2012 … By Ralph Simpson
My eldest daughter Rachel and I had the car loaded up and hit the road towards my brother’s home in Stamford CT about
noon on Monday. The sun was shining with temperatures in the low 70’s as I recall. The last midwinter’s Rachel and I
did was years ago. We flew out of Buffalo destined for Florida in the middle of a huge snowstorm. Not this winter.
Anywho … the drive to Stamford was smooth sailing. Only a bit of traffic as we headed north on I95 around dinner time.
Once at my brother’s place, Rachel talked us into walking to a vegetarian Indian food restaurant. After a delicious meal
we headed back to Dave’s for a very, very short sleep. Bless my brother who drove us into LaGaurdia airport at 3am to
catch a 4:45am flight to Houston. Bags checked including our sails with an extra set for a Mexican team to borrow.
Security cleared. No lines. Even LaGuardia is not busy at 3 in the morning.
Bring on the tornadoes … our 4:45am flight to Houston is delayed due to Tornadoes in Houston. A second flight to
Houston is cancelled and a third flight delayed. The tornadoes are slow to clear the area but we eventually get approval to
leave NY (could have slept 3 more hours). We missed our connecting flight to Toluca (half way between Mexico City and
Valle de Bravo) but manage to get on a flight to Mexico City without much more delay. Will our bags make the
destination switch? Rachel was a bit shaken up by the bumpy ride. Not sure if she is too keen on air travel now. She and
her fiancée just changed their honeymoon plans from flying to Scotland to driving to Nova Scotia.
Bring on the earthquakes … while waiting to board the plane out of Houston the news announces a 7.4 magnitude
earthquake just hit southwest Mexico. I text our Mexico City based host who gives us the all clear. No problemo. Rachel
gets worried when she sees the plane is a little one but at least it has jet engines. The flight to Mexico city is smoother.
Rachel is feeling better.
Surprise! All our bags made it to the right airport! My cell phone works in Mexico but when I see the bill I will wish it
didn’t. With a few text messages back and forth our host Jorge Murrieta finds us and we manage to fit all our luggage in
his car. Jorge drives us around Mexico City to a restaurant for dinner. We are glad he suggested I cancel the rental car
and let him do the driving. There does not seem to be many stop lights. Traffic is one large constant merging with
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deceleration/acceleration cycles in between the speed bumps, speed dips and speed rumble strips. The local drivers are
excellent mergers leaving fractions of an inch between cars being merged out of the way. Auto repair businesses
specializing in tires and suspension work must make a tidy profit.
Our first meal in Mexico is wonderful and that trend continues the entire week. Great food, great people! We enjoyed
listening to a Mariachi band another party at a nearby table is paying for. I start learning and sampling the local beers and
Rachel starts picking up Spanish for the two of us. I demonstrate my lack of linguistic capabilities and stick with the
basics for the balance of the week … ―Una cerveza, por favor‖ and a few others. I did my research before the trip …
http://www.esperanto-usa.org/en/content/how-order-beer-47-languages
We stay the night in Jorge’s lovely Mexico City home packed with sailing trophies and pictures. Jorge’s wife is in
Thailand helping her daughter with a new baby. Jorge’s two sons are off campaigning for the Olympics in a 49er. Jorge
owns a boat building and distributing business. Definitely a sailing family!
Bring on the Volcanoes …The next day we get a quick tour of Jorge’s business office then one of his staff drops us off to
catch a tour bus to the Teotihuacan pyramids. On the way up we pass within eruption distance of Popocatepeti volcano. It
is spewing a bit of smoke and ash … threatening something? Others tell us it was not doing that yesterday. We move on
and the volcano keeps its top on.
The Teotihuacan pyramids were built almost 2000 years ago by the Teotihuacanos and later re-discovered and used by the
Aztecs. We had a great day re-living ancient history, climbing the 75 meter (246 ft) tall pyramid of the sun and the
smaller but higher stepped pyramid of the moon. Rachel’s leg muscles complain the rest of the week and we both get our
sunburns started. The spring equinox was March 20 (the day before) but the local tourists are out in force to celebrate the
start of spring. We are surprised no one falls off the pyramid. At the top everyone raises their arms to soak in the good
vibes from the Sun as a flock of butterflies frolic around our heads. I can feel the Pyramid power flowing which is a good
thing ’cause we have a zillion steps to get all the way back down.
Thursday Jorge, Rachel , I and luggage pile in the car for the 2 hour drive to Valle de Bravo. Jorge takes us by the older
highway scenic route through the Parque Nacional Nevado Toluca mountains and forests. We pass by the winter hangout
of Monarch Butterflies but need to drive on to make it in time for a practice race at Port Bravo Yacht Club.

Rachel from the Pyramid of the Moon

Morning calm before the wind turns on
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Thursday afternoon we check in at PBYC with primary regatta chairs Camilo Hernandez and father Juan Pablo (they flew
in to participate in the JY North American’s hosted at RCC in September 2010). What a beautiful club and location on the
Lake. Club house, tennis courts, swimming pool, Jacuzzi, staffed kitchen, dining room and staff to launch and put away
your boat. This going to be a great regatta! We picked out our charter boat and rigged for one practice race with team
Diego-Camilo and Team Jorge. Stiff winds all weekend. The kind I love to sail in. The locals went left at the start I
favored the right. I was wrong but we manage to keep in the middle of the two local boats for the duration of the race. It
was a good shake down for Rachel, me and our charter boat.
Thursday night we are invited for drinks and appetizers at Juan Pablo’s beautiful lake resort home then meet up with the
four recently arrived US team’s and their hosts for dinner and drinks at a Mexican Italian restaurant. I put my Spanish
beer ordering skills to work and Jorge helps order up some great dishes. The energy and excitement are building.
Jorge’s weekend home in Valle is as nice as his weekday home in Mexico City and right next door to PBYC. The
drawback for Rachel is all the steps you have to climb to get to the road then back down again to the club.
PBYC kicks off the regatta on Friday with a trumpet and drum corps facilitated flag raising ceremony followed by a
rousing chorus of the Mexican national anthem. Then … off to the races for a 12:30pm start. 4 Olympic course races in
the first day managed by an excellent race committee. Strong, shifty winds. Irondequoit Bay has trained us well. Our
first race we stay close to team Diego-Camilo and rack up a second place. Wow! Rachel and I are both pleasantly
surprised with that result. We are having fun. At the end of day 1, four of the five US teams are in the top 5. We have
4th position but tied in points with 2nd and 3rd place (JY class president Marc Allen-Mandy Merritt and team
Nightingale). Diego and Camilo build a commanding lead with four bullets.
Saturday the wind turns on again late morning ready for another 12:30pm start. We get three races in then … bring on the
Lightening! A storm rolls in and we head for shore. The wind shifts 180 degrees and becomes blustery and unpredictable.
I am directed by the staff to bring the boat in to the dock close to shore just behind a power boat. Not much room to
maneuver. As I start turning head to wind towards the dock a big puff accelerates us … oops …‖crunch‖. I later sell my
extra set of sails to the local sailor who used them and give half the proceeds to my charter boat owner to fix the damage.
It wasn’t that bad, really. Just a few cracks behind the bow rub rail. End of day two, the top 5 boats have not changed but
we have moved into third place, 2 points better than team Nightingale and 7 pts better than Chris Vann-Amy Williams.
We win race #6 capitalizing on a team Mark&Mandy capsize on the second windward leg and keeping the lead from
there. Not sure what happened to Diego&Camilo … they ended up in 4th that race.

Porto Bravo Yacht Club

PBYC Pool … nice eh?!

We’re in the start there somewhere
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Saturday night is Mexican BBQ, cold Coronas and dancing at the club. I need dance classes before Rachel’s wedding this
summer but, like her Spanish, Rachel’s dancing is in good shape. I taught her all I know but she must have had more
lessons after that. Juan Pablo raffles off a pile of door prizes. Rachel wins a two-pack of wine and I win a box of assorted
men’s cologne, soap, aftershave. I am smelling pretty good the next day of sailing. I think I shaved too to help our boat
speed.
Sunday we get two races in then wait on the water while results are tabulated to pick the top ten boats for the double points
medal round last race of the regatta. Mark & Mandy win race 9. We lose some points to the Nightingales and drop to 4th,
still 7 points ahead of Chris & Amy. Diego & Camilo are one point off a perfect score (dropping their one 4th place
finish). In the medal round I mess up our start and roll the dice on the windward leg but luck is not with us. Could have,
should have … oh well. Chris and Amy have a great race, enough to take 4th from us. Back to the club for post race
happy hour, presentations and awards. Diego and Camilo first place, Mark & Mandy second, Bill & Julie Nightingale
third, and we hold onto 5th. A regatta for the memory bank!
Monday we link up with US team Kia & Marianne and local guide Cesar for a day of ―see the local sights‖. Waterfalls,
Buddhist temple, mountains, forests, market, tacos, souvenir shopping, churches, private golf club. We stop back at the
Monarch Butterfly park but find out they all jumped ship the first day of the regatta. A must do earlier for next visit.
So where does the devil’s bed come in you say? …Our guide described the devil’s bed as a flat outcropping of rock near
the top of La Pena. History has it more than a few souls have had one too many shots of tequila and/or fell asleep and
rolled off that rock to their demise. Thus the name ―The Devil’s Bed‖. Rachel did not want to climb La Pena to check it
out. Instead we ended the day at the local hang glider and para-sailing launch point overlooking Lake Avandaro and the
town of Valle de Bravo at sunset. A wonderful, wonderful week thanks to our local hosts, the Porto Bravo Yacht Club and
all the regatta organizers, support staff and participants. Muchas Gracias a todos mucho mas! (google translate tells me
that means ―thank you very much everyone‖).

Our 1st place ―high five‖ finish (Race 6)

The award winners

Sunset over Lake Avandaro

EDITOR`S NOTE
The RCC Jib Sheet is published three times a year in the months of April, August, and December. All members are
encouraged to contribute! Submit pictures, stories, games, recipes, songs, race tactics, boat projects, regatta
photos,...anything you would like to share with the membership.
Submissions should be emailed to judithrosen@earthlink.net as a Microsoft Word document (or in Pages for Mac).
Submissions for the next Jib Sheet are due by July 31st.
~ Judy Rosen – Jib Sheet Editor
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